UVU Saxophone Ensemble Placement Auditions
Fall 2017
Friday, August 18, 2017
2-5pm (saxophones 2-3, approx.) in GT416

Saxophone students at UVU will perform in the Jazz Orchestra and the Wind Symphony. This packet contains audition information for all ensembles. Please prepare the excerpts not only by practicing, but also by listening to them. Get several reference recordings. Play along with those recordings. We are listening for style, technique, pitch, and musicianship. Select a tempo that will allow you to express your highest level of playing.

You may play on any saxophone (alto, tenor, bari) for the audition. One optional bari-specific excerpt is included and may be performed if you wish.

1. Grainger: Lincolnshire Posy – II. Horkstow Grange (m 1-9)
   Slowly flowing
   ![Score Image]

2. Grainger: Lincolnshire Posy – IV. The Brisk Young Sailor (m 26-40)
   Sprightly (3/4 time)
   ![Score Image]
3. Bozza: Andante and Scherzo – II. Scherzo
6/8 time

Optional Bari Sax Excerpt:
4. Grainger: Lincolnshire Posy – IV. The Brisk Young Sailor
   Sprightly (3/4 time)
UVU Jazz Saxophone Auditions

If you would like to audition for Jazz Orchestra, Jazz Combos, and/or Small Commercial Music Ensembles, please prepare the following piece on alto, tenor, or baritone saxophone. The play-along can be found at this link:  
https://youtu.be/SpKkG8EwqTU

You may also be asked to sight-read.
Contact Dr. Alex Heitlinger (alex.heitlinger@uvu.edu) if you have any further questions.